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‘SCOOP THE POOP’
Dog fouling
• Be a responsible dog owner at all times
• Make sure your dog is well cared for and well trained. In 

particular, train your dog not to foul in public places - if he does, 
“scoop the poop”

• By not picking up after your dog and properly disposing of it 
you risk being given a Fixed Penalty Notice of £80

• Do make sure he has a collar and identification tag - it’s the law when he’s in 
public places

• Also Caledonia HA recommends that you keep your dog on a lead whilst in 
communal areas

• Dog waste can also go in any refuse waste bin as long as in an appropriate bag

Further Advice
You may wish to approach the owner of the dog in the first instance, as the 
owner may not be aware of the barking due to the dog only barking when the 
owner is out the house. You may consider Civil action and in this case it is a good 
idea to keep a log/diary of all problems that occur. The most suitable legislation 
is The Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982. Section 49 (2) of the Act allows a 
person residing in the vicinity of the barking dog to make an application to the 
Court for an order to deal with anyone who keeps “a creature” which is giving 
“reasonable cause for annoyance”. It is an offence not to comply with an Order.

Useful Information 
You can find more helpful 
information on the following 
websites; 
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/
Environment/waste-and-pollution/
Pollution-1/Noise-Nuisance/
http://www.apbc.org.uk/

Your Local Authority 
Angus: 01307 473913 
Fife: 01592 418888 
Dundee: 01382 436285 
Perth and Kinross: 01738 476476
Inverness: Environmental Health 

Services, 01349 886602
(zoe.skinner@highland.gov.uk), 
West Dunbartonshire:
Dog Warden: 01389 772059

Contact Us 
5 South St. John’s Place
Perth 
PH1 5SU

118 Strathern Rd
Dundee
DD5 1JW

Telephone: 0800 678 1228 
Email: info@caledoniaha.co.uk



Dog barking 
Barking comes naturally to dogs, but the constant barking or whining of a dog 
can be disturbing or annoying for the neighbours. Often the problem occurs 
when the dog’s owner is out of the house and so the owner doesn’t know until 
someone complains. 

In law, a barking dog can be a noise nuisance. The owner can be taken to court 
if he does nothing to stop the nuisance. This leaflet suggests some simple things 
you, as a dog owner, can try. 

Why dogs bark 

Dogs are not by nature solitary animals. They need the security of a family group. 
Dogs regard their owners as a substitute family and can soon become distressed 
when left alone.

There are many reasons why your dog may bark:

• loneliness
• boredom or frustration
• attention seeking
• defending his territory
• medical problems

The importance of training 

Training is important so that your dog 
does not bark at just anything that moves. 
A well-trained dog should be able to tell 
between people allowed into the house and people who are intruders. Good 
training combined with affection and companionship should mean that your dog 
will not develop bad habits. Start young and start as you mean to go on.

Some helpful tips to try

• Feed and exercise him before you go out and leave him some fresh water

• Leave the dog’s favourite toys, his bed close by or even the radio on low

• Check that the room is not too hot or too cold and that there is adequate 
ventilation

• If you aren’t coming back until after dark, leave a light on

• You may consider anti-bark accessories such as a collar

Old dogs can 
be taught new 
tricks. Ask your 
local Council’s 
Dog Warden to 
suggest other 
things

Please be aware of the Tenancy provision - Dogs
You are required to seek the prior written consent of the Association if you 
intend to keep any dog in or within the vicinity of the house.

Permission will not normally be withheld, however, the Association reserves the 
right to refuse permission for dogs.

The Association will, in granting permission to keep any dog, provide you with 
detailed terms and conditions that must be complied with.  
These will include: 

• keeping your dog must not be prohibited by the Dangerous Dogs Act 1991, or 
by any other law

• you are responsible for the behaviour of any dogs owned by you or anyone 
living with you

• dogs must be kept on a  lead at all times when in our developments and 
exercised away from the development

• you must make sure your dog is fitted with a microchip by the time it’s 8 
weeks old. You can be fined up to £500 if your dog isn’t microchipped by 6 
April 2016

• you must take all reasonable steps to supervise and keep such dogs under 
control

• you must take all reasonable steps to prevent such dogs causing nuisance, 
annoyance or danger to your neighbours. This includes fouling or noise or 
smell from your domestic dog

• you must take reasonable care to see that such dogs do not foul 
or cause damage to the house, your neighbour’s property, 
anything belonging to us or anything we are responsible 
for, such as the common parts

• you are responsible for cleaning up faeces, in or within 
the vicinity of the house, of any dog owned by you or 
anyone living with you or visiting your home

•  If we get complaints about the behaviour of your dogs, and 
after investigation we believe that these are justified, we will 
insist that you take specific action to remedy the situation. This may include 
the need to remove your dog from your house.


